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Foreword
M emories of those good old high schoo l daysmemories, tiny treasures t o be stored away until
some day in the futur e when the y shall again be
discovei-ed and read with a feelin g of m ingled reverence and love-mem ories, reminiscences of a year
now in the past- that is th e substance of which this
boo~ is composed. We have endeavored to ma~e
complete a record of events which we hope will
always remain clear in the minds of th ose who are
now students in the R oslyn Hi gh Schoo l.
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Dedication
T o Mr. E. H . Smith, whose work as teacher
and principal of the Roslyn High School has
been faithful and sincere, we, the students,
dedicate this fourth volume of the Klailax .
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AdministPation

MR.

L. E.

FoRBES

The Board of D irect ors

T

HE stude nts of R oslyn High School take this opportu nity to acknowledge their indebtedness to the Board of Directors for their
capable and judicious management of this school district and their loya l
support of all student activities. The interest they have taken in all
student endeavors is greatly appreciated .
M embers of the school board fo r the past year were: Mr. James
Lane, Mr. H arry Ritchey, and Mr. Patrick M eyers. Beginning March
28, Mr . M eyers' place on the Board of Directors has been taken by
Mr . Thomas O stliff, newly elected member. The students wish to
express their sincere appreciation of the work of Mr. M eyers, u pon the
occasion of his retirement from this position.
The students also appreciate the fac t that many of the improvements
made within the high school itself, and additions to equip ment and
materials from which they received much benefit, are due to the foresight and careful planning of Mr. L. E. Forbes, superintendent of
schools. His kindly at titude toward the students and his constant
interest in their welfare, as well as his successful and tireless campaign
to build up the R oslyn school system, are highly esteemed .
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School Improve ments

E

ACH yea r efforts are being made to increase the scope and
effi ciency of the Rosly n High School, and this last year has
revealed great improvements in and abo ut the school.

At the beginning of the year the students returned to fi nd
that the floors were brightly varnished and polished, and the
Eeats were arranged more conve niently. Mr. Steele put a fresh
coat of kalsomine on the walls, and altogether the appearance.
of the interior of the school building was considerably improved.
N ew shelves were built in the assembly to accomm odate the
reference books and to give the students better access to them.
The entire school, and especially the boys of the manual
training classes, take pride in the addition that has been built
adjoining the north side of the school. The annex itself is an
enl argement of the manual training room and was built by the
manual training classes under the supervision of M r. Stone.
A piano for the gymnasium was purchased at a bargain
price from Mr. Davies, of Cle Elum. The piano was paid for
with funds raised by the classes. It has been an asset for
dances, and is a decided improvement over the old one.
Something new in the way of report cards was arranged
by Mr. Forbes this year. Instead of the old one- leaf fo lder
with gr ades marked in letters of the alphabet we had a twopage card with numerical grades. By means of a graph the
rai.sing or lowering of a grade could be distinctl y observed .
Early this year Mr. Forbes suggested that the members of
the Senior Class show their school spirit by planting a vine nea r
the high school building as a reminder of the Class of '27.
With the introduction of sewing in the high school, the commercial room was turned into a girls' sewing room. All typewriters were removed to the library room, and the announcement made tltat henceforth commercial classes would meet there.
Miss Eidal's desk was transferred to the fo rm er commercial
room, and sewing macahines were installed .
Under the direction of Miss Alexia R euter , art supervisor ,
many of the pictures in the school buildings were hand-colored
and reframed . Several pictures were added to the numher al r eady belonging to the high school. One has onl y to step inside
the auditorium and see these pictures to realize what a very
attractive and artistic addition they are to the en tire roo m.
M any new books were added to the Roslyn Public Library
this year. Among these were beautifully-illust rated children's
books, and novels and works of fa mous authors.
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Faculty

Miss Elizabeth Bush -------------------- French, Spanish, Civics
M iss Pearl H augan _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ ___ _ ____ Science
M iss Violet Crain -- - ------------- English, Journalism, Dramatics
M irs Valborg Christensen ----------------------- English, Latin
Mr. Lloyd M adsen --------------------- M athematics, Athletics
Miss Saima T oivanen ____________ Secretary t::> the Superintendent
Miss Alexia R euter -------------------------- - Art, Physiology
Miss M arie Eidal -------- - ------------------- H istor y, Sewing
Miss H azel Ellis __________________________ ____________ Music
Mrs. Jennie M acIntyre------------------- ---------- ------------- - American History, Bookkeeping, Dramatics, Sociology
Mr. Purl Stone ___________ M anual Training, Athletics, Sociology
Mr. Edward H. Smith ------------------- Principal , C ommercial
Mr . Albert Steele -------------------------- --------- Janitor
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Student Body Officers, 1926..-1927

First S emester

Position

Second Sem ester

Charles Rushton _____ _ President ____ ______ M erwyn Pearson
Charles C adwell ______ Vice-President __ ____ Charles C adwell
T yko Gustafson _______ Treasurer _____ _____ T yko Gustafson
M ary Browitt ___ ______ Secretary ___ _____ __ _ M ary Browitt
H erbert M attox __ ___ __ Yell Leader _____ __ __ R eino Hill
Emeric G olubich ___ ____Sergeant-at-Arms ____ Dave M eyers
Charles Rushton _______ Student Body Board
M ember __________ Charles Rushton
____________ _______ ___ Senior M ember _____ R obert C ampbell
Charles C adwell _____ __Junior M ember ______ William Larrigan
Jack M eyers __ _____ ____ Sophomore M ember __ Clyde Lemon
H arry M orris ________ _ Freshman M ember ___ H arry M orris
Girls' Ath letic
Julia Kuchin _________ _ M anager _________ Julia Kuchin
Boys' Athletic
T yko Gustafson __ ___ __ M anager _________ Jack M eyers
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Cfhe Seniors
CLASS OFFICERS
President ------------------ ---- --- - -- --------------- M ARY BROW!TT
Vice Presiden t ------------------ ----- ----------------- Eo. M c KEAN
Secretary ------ - -------------- ---- ------------------ - CRISSIE DEAN
Treasurer -------------- -- -- -- ------- --- - ---- ---------- FRANK H ART
Sergeant-at -Arms ------------------ -------------- CH ARLES R US!-!TON
Class M otto- B Square and Straight
Class C olors- Crimson and White

A

FTER a ve ry successful eighth grade career, the Class of 19'.! 7 was
usher ed with great ceremony into the Roslyn High School. The class
was sixty in number and a brilliant future was predicted fo r many.
A short time after en tering high school the class was duly initiated by
the bright and sophisticated Seniors. Many social parties were given hy and
for this Freshmen class. Lynda Lee was elected president and Miss N ordholm
claEs adviser.
At the beginning of the second year the class colors were changed from
crimson and grey to crimson and white. Gordon Miller was elected president
the first semester and Lynda Lee the second . Because Miss N ordholm did not
r eturn to R oslyn H igh Schoo!, Miss Elizabeth Bush was appointed adviser.
M any students held a place on the honor roll. Some of these were : Lynda
Lee, Alm a Browitt and M ary Browitt. M any were also members of the
T orch Society.
One of the outstanding events of the year was the Valentine Party, which
for many years, by tradition, has been given by the Sophomores.
The Sophomores were well represented in dramatics. Among the most
active members of the Dramatic Club were: M arguerite H enry, M ary Browitt, Thomas M organ and Mary Bednar.
Athletic sports were becoming interesting to both boys and girls this year.
And up the ladder they go. In the race, however, a few students have
dropped out, but as a whole the class has forged ahead .
H arriet Ellis and Lynda Lee, because of extra credits earned, joined the
C lass of 1926. Thomas M organ was transferred to a Seattle school.
At the beginning of the third year, Ellenoir R owland was elected president;
Edwin M cKean, vice president; Evelyn Nelson, secretary ; Frank H art, treasurer. Miss Bush was again claimed as class adviser.
Of the social events given by the class, the annual Junior Prom was the
most auspicious and brilliant. The gymnasium was decorated to rerresent
a Japanese garden, and the programs were in the shape of Japanese lanterns.
While considering social events, let us not forget the dramatic activities.
Alma Browitt, M arguerite H enry, M ary Browitt, H erbert M attox and M ildred
Sullivan were leaders. Mary Browitt represented the school in the C ounty
( Co ntinu ed on page 36 )
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~I.
T.

A . BEDNA R. A. BR OWIT T
M . BROW IT T, R . C AM P BJ-: LL

B EDNE R,
B OYT Z,

MARY BEDNAR , "May be"
" A L oya l S enior but M y H eart is
El sew here ."
M ay Fete ( 1): Drama ti c Cl uh
( 1·2·3· 4) : Shakes pea ria n Sce11e
( 2\: M erchant o f V en ice ( 2);
W inter Follies (3- 4) ; Gl ee Club
( 4) : Comet Sta ff ( 4) ; Kl ailax
Staff ( 4) ; Sen ior Pl ay.
ANDREW BED N AR , " And y"
··~11i~~-we ll , yo u'd be surpm·
ed .
Robin Hood ( l) ; M ay Fete ( l) ;
Gl ee Ckb (3 · 4) ; Operetta (3 · 4) .
ALMA BROWITT, "Kisses"
"Piel( ·cm , Persuade 'em , Pet 'em,
Par~ ·em."
M:iy Fetc ( l) ; T orch Soc iety (2) ;
W inte r Folli es ( 3· 4) : Kl aila x
Staff ( 3-4): One A ct Pl ay Cor.·
test ( 4) ; Senio r Pl ay; Comet
Staff (4).

TONY BOYTZ, "Boytz y'
" \Vh en lie is goo d, he is very,
v ery goo d. "
M ay Fete ( 1) ; Boys' Club : Seni or
Pl ay .
MARY BROWITT
" A lea~.er of m en as we ll as wo•
men .

D ecl amatory Contest ( 3) ; Sh ak~spea ri an Contest ( 3) ; Dramatic
Club ( 1·2· 3· 4) ; Winter Follies
( 2·3 · 4) ; Secretary of A. S. B.
( 4) ; Presid ent o f Senior Class
( 4 ) : Comet Sta ff (4) ; Klail ax
Staff (4) : Lead in Senior Pl ay .
ROBERT CAMPBELL, "Bob"
" A lion am on g wo m en. "
Operetta (3 •4) ; Boys' Glee Cl ub
( 3· 4) ; Footba ll ( 4); Comet Staff
( 4) ; Kl ail ax Staff ( 4) ; Secretary
o f "R" Club ( 4 ) ; Secreta1 y
Treas urer of Boys' Club (4).
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L . CHAPETA, A. CHERNOSl(Y. ~L CROOl{S

C.

DAV IS,

T.

GUSTAFSON,

C.

D EAN

CAROL DAVIS

LORINE CHAPETA, "Reen "
" Th e truest friend a 'fella ever
had. "
Dramatic Club (1 ·2·3· 4) ; Gl e~
Club (1 · 2·3 ); Operetta (2·3 ) :
Winter Follies (4) ; Senior Play.

"Of all th e girls , she is one of tlie
most studi ous."

H onor Roll ; Kl ail ax Staff ( 3) .
TYKO GUSTAFSON , " M oo n"
" 'Trne blue, clear through. "

ANN CHERNOSKY

Football ( 2· 3· 4) ; Basketball ( 3·
4) ; Baseball ( 3·4): Treasurer of
A. S. B. ( 4) ; Athl eti c Mana ge r

" Oh . she is so q uiet. "
Chorus (1·2); Senior Play.

(3 ) .

MARJORIE CROOKS , "Marge"
" Brimful
glee .··

of misc hi ef ,

wit

and

M ay Fete ( l) ; Comet Staff ( 2·
4) : Klailax Staff ( 3·4 ) ; Drama·
tic Club ( 3· 4) ; Secretary of Giri s'
Club (4) ; W inter Follies (4) ;
Seni or Play.

Pa ge twelv e

CRISSIE DEAN , "Cris"
" I love a lassie."

Glee Club (1 · 2) ; Bas ketball (1 · 2·
4): Sec reta ry of Senior Class.
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F. HART , D. HAWKI NS,

J.

KUCHIN.

G.

LINOBSRG,

R. HILL
E. M cKEAN

FRANK HART, " H an k"
" H e li~es to handle money. "
Winter Follies (2·3· 4) ; Class
Treas urer ( 1·2· 3· 4; Senior Pla y;
Ki a ii ax Staff ( 3); Op eretta ( 4).

JULlA KUCHIN "Juky"
" A perfect whizz was she at ath·
letics. "
M ay Fete ( l) ; Class Bas ketball
(3 · 4) ; Girl s' Ath letic Mana g~r
( 3-4).

DOROTHY HAWKINS , "Dot"
.. Life with out lau ghin g is a drear y
blan~. "
Dram ati c Club (1·2·3·4); Cl ass
Basketball ( 3·'!) ; Winter Folli es
( 3); Sen ior V odvil ; Op eretta ( 4 J .

GERTRUDE LINDBERG ,
"Swede"
" Dimples play at hide and see~ on
her apple blosso m chee~ ."
Chorus (1 -2 ) ; M ay Fete (l) ;
O pe retta ( 2- 3) ; Girls' Club Presi·
dent (4).

REINO HILL, "Sil ent"
•·tte may be a silent old blo~e ; but
when ~ ~. gets go in g ' watch his
sm o~e.
Entered fro m Butte High at end
of Junior Year. Winter Folli es
(4) ; Tra ck ; Y ell Lea der; Comet
Staff; Kl ailax Staff.

EDWIN M cKEAN , "Muck"
" A wo man in arms is worth t wo
anywhere else. "
Baseball ( 1·2· 3· 4) ; Football ( 1-2·
3-4): Basketball ( 1·2· 3· 4) ; Presi·
dent o f A. S. B. ( 3) ; Boys' Ath •
letic M a nager ( 3) ; President of
Boys ' Club (4) ; Operetta (2· 3· 4) ;
Orchestra ( 1· 2·3·4).
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A. Mc KEAN , R. ;,..J cCuLLOC M, H. ll-licvrns
M. MARIETTA , H. MATTOX , E. NELSON

ANN McKEAN, "Sug"
'''fhe quietest girl in schoo l. "
May Fete ( l) ; Class Basketball
( 3-4) ; Senior Play.
RUTH M cCULLOCH, "Ruthie"
" She is always smiling."
May Fete (l) ; Merchan t o f Ven,
ice ( 2) ; Senior Play .
HELEN MEYERS
" M ode sty is her charm. "
Senior Pl ay.

Pa ge fourteen

MARY MARIETTA, "Marie"
" Mar y O' Min e. "
Ma y Fetc (l) ; Chorus (1-2) .
HERBERT MATTOX, " Sh ep"
" He is conceited but he ~no ws it ...
Winter Follies (2-3-4 ): One-A ct
Play Contest (3 -4) ; Yell M aster
( 4) ; President of Dramatic Club
( 4); Operetta ( 3-4) ; Sh akespearian Contest ( 4).
EVELYN NELSON , ''Ev"
" A s well be out of the world as
out of fashion. ''
Sccretarv of Class ( 3) ; Gl ee Club
( 2-3); Senior Play.

1927
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D . O WEN , T.
M. SU LLI VAN.

O ~ TLIFF .

C.

~I.

R US H TON,

P AEQUAN

E.

R OW L AND

DONNA OWEN, "Shorty"
"S hort and swee t but hard to
beat. "
M ay Fete (l) ; Operetta (2 -3 ) ;
Kl aila x Staff ( 3- 4) ; W in ter Follies
(4); Gl ee Club (2 -3- 4).

MILDRED SULLIVAN, "Millie"
" Wh en Irish eyes are smiling,
Sure they steal your heart away." '
Winter Follies ( 3-4); Comet Sta tf
( 4) ; Klailax Sta ff ( 4) ; Senior
Play.

THOM1\ S OSTLIFF, " T om"
" O n he rides thro u gh the night in
his M axwe ll. "
Orchestra ( 1-2- 3-4) ; Class Basket,
ball (3 -4) .

CHARLES RUSHTON , " Ru sh"
" L eave it to Rush"
Basketball ( 2- 3-4) ; Football (3 ,
4): Vice Presid en t of A. S. B.
(3); Presid ent o f A. S. B. (4) ;
G lee Club (4) .

MOLLY PASQUAN
.. Brown eyes which are never
blu e. "
Senior Play .

ELLENOIR ROWLAND , "Sis"
" Sh e once had cur ls. "
Class Presid ent ( 3) ; Sec retary of
Girl s' Club (3) ; Gl ee Club (2-3):
Senior Pl ay.
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J.

STARKOV I CI-I,

I.

C.

WALMSLEY ,

S.

VENERA, D.

ZAGAR,

L.

WADDELL

ZAUHER

JOSEPH STARKOV ICH "Starky"
"Give me lib erty or give me
death. "
Ma y Fete (l) ; Senior Play.

IRENE WALMSLE Y , "Reene"
" Wh ere did you get those eyes,
those wic~ed eyes.··
May Fcte ( l) : Basketball ( 2) ;
Winter Foll ies ( 3): Operetta (3) ;
Senior Pl ay; G lee Club (4).

CHRISTI NA VENERA , "Chris"
" M r.n may come and m en ma y go
bat I go on forever."
Ma y Fete ( 1) ; Dramati c Club ( 34); Ba ketball ( 3- 4) ; Operetta
(3 -4) ; Glee Club (3 -4).

STEVE ZA GAR. "Zag"
" H e is a lot of fun when he gets
started.' '
Class basketball ( l -2-3-4): Boys'
Club .

DELBERT WADDELL , " W addy"
"Q,uiet manners, quiet voice, but
al! the gir ls sure thin~ he's
nice. ''

Robin H ood ( l) ; Class Basketball
(1 -2-3-4) ; Klai lax Staff (4) ; Football (4); Glee Club (4) .

Pa ge sixteen

LALLIE ZA U HER
" 'That red-head gal..,
May Fete (l) ; Basketball (1 -2-3,
4): Glee Club (2-3- 4) ; Operetta
(4).
ROBERT WATT, "Scobie"
" W e grant that although he has
many words he is very shy at
using them ."
May Fete (I) ; Senior Play .
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Senior Class Prophecy
BY M ARY BROWITT

T

HE W orld's Fair in St. Louis had attracted a goodly crowd from all parts
of the globe. I was there- at least I found myself walking around in
t hat noted city- how I got there I don't know-but I was there. A s I approached the main entrance to the Fair I was attracted by a crowd of reople
at one side of the grounds. I pushed , scratched and pulled until I reached the
midst of the crowd. The curio proved to be a man dressed in purple and
orange tuxedo suit, selling colored water advertised as a wonderful medicine
which was supposed to be a cure-all for any disease under the sun . A s I
got a view of his face I was very much surprised. It proved to be my old
friend and co-student, D elbert W addell, whom I had not seen for ten years.
H e welcomed me with open arms, yo u might say, and beckoned me to a small
chair beside him. After a few common place remarks about the weather we
began to review our past lives.
"Say, do you remember T ony Boytz?" he remarked, and at my nod ded
assent, continued, " W ell, as I was passing through C alcutta I saw him . H e is
prime minister to a Persian Prince and has a harem of thirty wives. Gertrude
Lindberg is his private secretary. "
Then from the rest of this interview I received the fo llowing interesting
data :
Ann Chernosky is a famous toe dancer in Chicago, and conducts a class
of sixty pupils daily. She holds the world's record for being able to sta nd on
her toes fo r two hours without resting .
\ .
Alm a Browi tt and Frank Hart are in burlesque· vaudeville on Broadway.
Alma has continued to grow and has attained the tremendous height of
seven feet six inches. Frank carries a special doorway around with him for
her benefit.
Ellenoir R owland is a famous nurse- she is dean of nurses in the United
States. Ellenoir through some mishap got too much henna in the rinse water
when she was rinsing her hair, and consequently she boasts of the most beautiful head of green hair ever in captivity.
Ed. M cKean and D onna Owens are traveling in Europe. They are in
gran d opera and have just finished " The Bohemian Girl." They are a very
popular couple.
Evelyn N elson is a famous chef in Olympia. She makes a special dish for
all congressmen. H owever , her most popular dish is for the honeymooners. It
is called " Lettuce A lone."
Robert C ampbell is a highly esteemed and eminent connoisseur of women's
clothing.
A s the hour for the big parade was almost upon us, I bade my old school
chum good-bye and entered the tent . Two policemen were rapidly making
their way toward me, and I wondered, in great alarm, what I had done.
H owever , I had done nothing. They proved to be Charles Rushton and
(Contin ued on Page 44)
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CJ'he JunioPs

Junior Class <R.oll
Steve Blazevich
Joe Briggs
Emil Bruketta
Charles C adwell
R oberta Cravens
Helen Dullahant
T oivo Gustafson
Jennie H awthorne
John H eyes
A gnes H orish
Viola Johnson
Dorothy Justham
Julia Kapral
Page eightee n

R osa Knighton
William Larrigan
Anna Lindberg
M argaret M arietta
M ary M arotich
Sadie M oore
Estella Miller
Wilbur M cCulloch
M ary Patrick
M erwyn Pearson
Emily Pegall
Zeffi.e Plesha

Andy Popovich
Audrey Ritchey
Ethel Ritchey
Frank Savisky
Olga Sinkovich
Frank Sinkovich
M atilda Starkovich
.Agnes Stenno
,F rank W allulis
Ann W argo
M ary W asisco
Kate Z auher
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JunioP Class R ecord
B y Audrey Ritchey

THE

good ship of the class of '28 has been successfully
guided out of the harbor over the deeps, and it seems on ly
r ight that we should relate what took place on our cruise.

The Juniors held three candy sales and gave several dances
besides the H a llowe'en Masquerade and the Junior Prom, to
raise money.
One of the most important events of the social season, the
ann ual Junior Prom, was given March 18, in the high school
gymnasium. A very charming decorative effect was secured
by the Junior committee in charge of arrangements. The hall
was decorated to represent a garden, with trellises and garlands
of brightly-colored flowers. Mrs. J. A. L. Burgh and her orchestra furnished the music for the occasion.
Junior boys took a great deal of interest in athletics. Some
of our classmates were lettermen in football. They were:
Frank Savisky, Frank Wallulis, M erwyn Pearson, Frank Skladony, William Larrigan, Frank Sinkovich and Charles Cad,
well. M erwyn Pearson was the only one winning a basketball
letter in the Junior class. Frank Wallulis proved to be our track
hero. H e won first place in three events and broke the county
discus record.
The president of the Student Body, M erwyn Pearson, was
elected from our class.
The Junior girls' basketball team played several games with
the other classes in the high school, and won most of them.
Those who played on the team were: R osa Knighton, Anna
Lindberg, M argaret M arietta, Julia Kapr al, A gnes H orish and
Audrey Ritchey.

First Sem ester
Second Semester
William Larrigan ________ President_ _______ William Larrigan
A gnes H orish _________ Vice- President_ ________ A gnes H orish
Kate Z auher ___________ Secretary ___________ Kate Z auher
Joe Briggs ___ ______ ____ T reasurer_ ____________ Joe Briggs
Fran k Wallulis ______ Sergeant-at-Arms_ _____ Frank W allulis
The Juniors wish to thank their class adviser , Miss Violet
Crain, for her invaluable assistance and encouragement during
the entire year.
While class spirit is in a sense high school spirit, the love
of one's school is higher. D eep in the heart of every Junior
is the desire to make the class better for the honor of the school,
and with this aim in mind each looks forwa rd to the final
year in high school.
Pa ge nineteen
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The S0pho1nores

Sophomore Class Roll
V aleria Adams
M ary Aristonic
Steffi e Aristonic
Edward Bednar
Vincent Blazina
Leoda Brady
Alvy Brock
Steffie Bruketta
Edward Brooks
Laura Camerlo
Floyd Chapeta
Thomas Cusworth
Pa ge twen ty

Elizabeth Francisco
H elen Granberg
Doris Gunnell
Arvo Laine
C lyde Lemon
Jack M eyers
N ellie Micus
James Murphy
Ruth N elson
M arion Ostliff
Anna Peraimen
John Plesha

William Robinson
George Robinson
Annie Savisky
Andy Seresun
Frank Skladony
William Starkovich
John Turk
H elen W ad dell
Delbert W eeks
H enry Tighe
H elen Ziek
Wilhelmina Zobec

1927
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Sophomore Class CR_ecord
By Marion O stliff

W

HEN the class of 1929 entered high school in September
as Sophomores, there was a great decrease in the number, but in spite of this, the group seemed to have acquired a
more independent and class- like spirit.

The class immediately set to work to raise funds. T o begin
with , two dances were given, one on O ctober eighth and the
other on December third . On O ctober sixteenth the Sophomores
also gave a cand y sale at the ba ll park. These enterprises so
improved the financial condition of the class that it was able to
give the annual V alentine Party on February eleventh . The
gymnasium was beautifully decor ated with red and white
streamers and countless red hearts. This party was considered
\·ery successful by all those who attended .

In athletic activities of school life, the class has been well
re presented. Sophomores plaving on the foo tball team were:
Jack M eyers, H arry H eathcock, D ave M eyers and James
Murphy. Those taking part in basketball were: Frank Skladony, James Murphy, Jac k M eyers, H arry H eathcock and D ave
M eyers.
A number of Sophomores had prominent parts in the high
school operetta. Among those participating were: Helen W addell, V aleria Adams, Steffie Aristonic, Jac k M eyers, H arry
H eathcock and Thomas Cusworth. Their interest and activity
in the p resentation of the year 's most important musical event
gives promise of further success in this line next year.
The class of 1929 wishes to thank Miss Pearl H augan, class
adviser , fo r her aid in making the yea r a pleasant and profi table
one.
The class offi cers are as fo llows:

President __ __________ _____ __ ___________ H arry H eathcock
Vice President ---------- - --- - - - ------ Wilhelmina Zobec
'Treasurer ---- -- ------- - ---------- -- -- - --- Ruth N elson
Sergeant-at-A rms -- - -- - - ----------- --- - - --- Jack M eyers
C lass A dviser --------- - ------ - ------ - Miss Pearl H augan
Class C olors- Blue and Gold
Class Flower- C anterbury Bell
Class M otto- " There is no p rize without a struggle"
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<The F-,,eshmen

FPeshmen Class Roll
Anthony Aimone
Irene Baldwin
M ary Barich
Annie Bogabchus
Eleanora Bosone
Ann Budesilich
Flora Bugnatto
Edward Buyan
Gioletta C amerlo
Anna C arek
Roy Carlson
Sia va Chehuhar
Annette Chernosky
M ary Chwlat
Phyllis Crooks
M ary Dorich
Lillian Dullahant
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Em erick Golubich
Aune Gus~afscn
Bill Hope
Ozelle Irby
H erminia Janachek
Andy Kollar
Mildred Lanigan
Edna Minerich
M ay Morgan
H arry M orris
M ary M cKean
Dorothy N ewman
M ary N orris
James Patrick
M ary Pechinini
Jean Robinson
Rose Ross

Elizabeth Schwab
Dorothy Skladony
Tack Smith
.M <1-rgaret Smith
Elizabeth Snyder
Patria Stan fel
Emm a Stenno
H azel Strong
James Thompson
H annah V enera
Mary Vittone
Kate Vukonich
H eston W alsh
Eleanor W alsh
Clifford Stipp
Jessie W att
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Freshman Class CR_ecord
By D oroth y Newman

I

N the fa ll of 1926 we enter ed the High School as shy, innocent Freshmen. Our class of sixty was the largest in the
history of the high school. W e were thoroughly initiated by
the Seniors bu t came safely through the shower of abuse that
descended upon u s.

At the very first part of the year we showed our pe p and
en thusiasm by giving several candy and popcorn sales. T hese
were very successful and furni shed our class treasury with
funds.
One of the mai n events of the first semester was the Freshman dance given on the tenth of D ecember. The gymnasium
was decorated in holiday colors with fir boughs, crepe pa per
and two brillian tl y lighted Christm as trees. Punch was served
by Phyllis Crooks, Flora Bugnatto and Kate Vukonich.
On A pril the first we again showed our school spirit and
gave an aEsembly. The program consisted of several humor ous skits, a chorus, aesthetic dancing, and a class son:s written
by M ary N orris.
One of the Freshman boys, H arry M orris, received a letter
in footbal l. Edward Buyan organized a basketba ll team which
proved to be very fast, although the men were small. The girls
took an active part in basketball also, having both a R onald
and a R oslyn team.
W e were the first class to pay our money for the page
in the Klailax, first to pay our money on the piano, and first
to pay fo r the orchestra music.
The class wishes to thank Mrs. M acIntyre, our adviser, for
her help in making our first yea r a successful one.
The fo llowing were elected class leaders for the year:
President -------------- - -- -- ----- -------- James Patrick
Vice President --------------------------- Clifford Stipp
Secretary - --------- - ----- - - -------- ------ H arry M orris
Tr easurer ----------------- - ---------- D orcth y N ewman
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Advertisement <Faf3e
FOR SALE
A wad of g um.

W e ll prcs2 rved.
Elizabeth Francis co.

WANTED
S cme Salmon.
Phyllis .

VERY MUCH DESIRED
S om eo n e to go hom e \Vfth.

WANTED
A boxin g- mana ge r.

Mary B ednar.

Sile nt.

WANTED
A Chinese ccok who can drive a F ord
car that speaks Eng lis h.
H es ton Vhdsh.

WANTED
A s ha ggy bo b.

LOST
A h eart.

WANTED
Some heig·ht.

Blondie .

Si1ep.

WANTED
A teac h e r for r o llin g eyt:s.
experie n ce.

Mus t have
Irene

WANTED
Some g iggles.

Aunt Tiss ie.

FOR SALE
B oo's h a ir.

Hig· hes t bidder.
E v.

w.
WANTED
A h a rem.

Please hu rry.

Donnie.

FOR SALE
An " A" in Frenc h.

Ru s h.

WANTED
A p ea rl.
P. Stone.

Lemons.

WANTED
A dat e w ith the marcelle r.

TO LET
A few brains.
Alma.

Boo.

WAJ\TED
Som e he nna.

WANTED
Tu l i ps ( two lips) .

J . P.

Doris G.

WILL EXCHANGE
Good bow -tie for a loud alarm cloc k.
Cully.

WANTED
A good pipe.

WANTED
Some ne\v e xprc~sions.

TO LET
A cam .e l.

L . Madsen .
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The Pierrot Society

OFFICERS 1926- 1927
_Second Semester
Firest Semester
H erbert M attox _________ President_ ________ H erbert M attox
Dorothy Justham _____ Vice-President_ ____ Dorothy Justham
Ethel Ritchey __________ Secretary __________ Ethel Ritchey
Donna Owens ______ Business Manager ______ Donna Owens
Adviser ---- ---------- - -------------- Miss Violet Crain
R eporter -------------------------- --- Jennie H awthorne

NDER the supervision of our able adviser, Miss Violet
Crain, the Pierrot Society, dramatic club of the high
school, has had a successful year. The organization has presented various kinds of productions which have all been well
received .

U

The first big production of the year was the "Third Annual
Winter Follies," with a program consisting of three one-act
plays, monologues, an old-fashioned dance, a front stage skit,
and several musical numbers.
The complete program and names of those taking part in it
were:
" SHAM"- ONE-ACT PLAY
The Thief -------------------------- -- M erwyn Pearson
Charles _ __ _ __ _ ___ __ _ ___ ___ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ Frank H art
Clara-- -- - - ---------------- - ---------- Dorothy Justman
T he Reporter ----------- - ----------- -- Thomas Cusworth
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MONOLOGUES
"Attention, H oratio" - -------------------- Laura Camerlo
"Tom Sawyer" --------------------- - --- Mildred Sullivan
"THE MAKER OF DREAMS" -ONE -ACT PLAY
Pierrette _- ·- _ __ _ ___ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _____ M ary Browitt
Pierrot ------------- - -------------------- Alma Browitt
The M anufac turer ------------------------- Mary Bednar
FRONT STAGE SKIT
M other - - ------------- - - - - ------- - ------ R osa Knighton
Father -------------------------- ------------ R eino Hill
The Flapper ---- - -------------------- - - M arjorie C roo ks
The Dramatic Club members who presented the old-fashion ed dance were: Lorine Chapeta, N ellie Micus, Ann Wargo,
and Jennie H awthorne.
" A DOLLAR"-ONE-ACT PLAY
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Comedian -------------------------- H erbert M attox
Villain ---------------- ----- ------- Frank Sinkovich
Tragedian ------------------ --- --- Thomas Cusworth
Old M an ------------ - ------------ - ---- Jack Smith
Stranger -- --- - ----- - ------------ ----- - H enry Tighe
Heroine -------------------------- --- M arion Ostliff
Ingenue ------------- -- --- - ---- -- ---- Donna Owens
Old W oman ________________________ H elen Waddell

Both the Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs took part in the
program.
The one-act play contest was held February the eighteenth ,
at the Lane Theatre in Cle Elum.
R oslyn presented the one-act play entitled " Aria da Capo."
The cast was as follows:
C olumbine ---------- ---- ---------- - ------ Mary Browitt
Pierrot -------------------------- -------- Alma Browitt
Thyrsus -------------------------- ------ -- - Frank H art
Corydon -------------------------- ----- H erbert Mattox
Cothurnus -------------------------- -- Thomas Cusworth
Some of the Dramatic Club members took part in the "R"
Club and Senior Class V odvils. These were: H erbert Mattox,
Mary Browitt, Alma Browitt, Frank H art, Helen Waddell,
Dorothy Justham, and Donna Owens.
The members of the dramatic organization, the Pierrot So,
ciety, wish to express their deepest appreciation to Miss Violet
Crairi, adviser, for the assistance and encouragement that she
has rendered to them throughout the entire year.
(Continued on page 64)
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THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

0

NE day last fall shortl y after school had started , it was announced that
any girl who was interested in a Girls' Glee Club should see Miss Ellis in
her room at four o'clock. A large number of enthusiastic girl s appeared at
the appointed time, and so that very night a glee club was organized . The
girls planned to practice at least twice a week. In order to get the best
results, the entire group was divided into the fo llowing parts : first · soprano,
second soprano and alto.
Practice makes perfect, and soon the girls fo und that the services of
their glee club were much in demand . A very pleasing addition to the
annual Winter Follies entertainment presented by the Pierro t Society, was
the singing of the Girls' Glee Club. M embers of the club also participated
in the Christmas program.
THE BOYS' GLEE CLUB
Under the direction of Miss Ellis, a boys' glee club was likewise organized .
N o less interested than the girls, the boys a lso practised weekl y, and the
gymnasium was fill ed with the sound of harmonious voices.
THE OPERETTA
The musical event toward which both the glee clubs looked was th e
operetta, presented April 29. " Hulda of H olland " was the name of the
operetta selected by Miss Ellis. A s the name suggests, the theme was Dutch,
a p leasing va riation from the type of operetta presented in previous years.
Tryo uts were held fo r the leading roles, and the fo llowing pupils were
selected:
Hulda, the daughter of Peter C ats _________ H elen W addell
V ro uw C ats, wife of Peter C ats --- - ---- -- - Steffi e Aristonic
Katrina, Hulda's best fri end ________ ____ ____ Valaria Adams
Peter C ats, descendant of the great Dutchman, Jacob C ats,
___ _____ ______ _____ Ed M cKean
Jacob H oogenbeets, father of Katrina, and friend of Peter C ats
-- - ---- -- - - --- - Frank Sinkovich
Jerry H eyden, Hulda's sweetheart ---------- -- -- Jac k M eyers
Jimmy Stone, Jerry's best friend __________ M erwy n Pearson
Jan Steen, an artist from America ________ H arry H eathcock
Adrian Steen, Jan 's father -------- - ----- Thomas Cusworth
C orn elius H eyden, Jerry's father __________ Charles Rushton
Dirck, a man,of,a ll -work ------------- ----- H erbert M attox
The chorus and dancers were c mposed of the fo llowing students:
The Milkm aids :
D oris Gunnell, Doroth y H aw kins, Doro thy Justham, Julia Ka pral, Patria
Stanfel , and R osa Knighton.
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Girls' Glee Club
Kate Zau her, A gnes Horish, Audrey Ritchey, Irene W almsley, l aura
Camerlo, V alaria Ada.ms, Ethel Ritchey, Dorothy Justham , R osa Knighton,
N ellie Micus, Doris Gunnell, Steffie Aristonic, Olga Sinkovich, Julia Kapral,
M argaret M arietta, Mary Bednar, H elen Granberg, Gioletta Camerlo, Helen
,W addell, Jennie Hawthorne, M ary M arotich, Dorothy H awkins, Lallie
Zauher, Sl ava Chebuh ar, Patria Stanfel, Ann Budesilich, Hanna V enera,
Christina V enera, M argaret Smith, Edna Minerich.

Boys' Glee Club
Andy Bednar, H eston W alsh, Andy Popovich, Robert C ampbell, Frank
Hart, Ed M cKean, T yko Gustafsrm, H erbert M attox, Frank Sinkovich, Harry
H eathcock, Jack M P.yers, M erwyn Pearson.
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cPublications
The beginning of this year showed the progress made by " The C omet " ,
the R oslyn High School weekly publication, when a special journalism class
under the supervision of Miss Crain was started fo r the purpose of editing
the paper. Journalism had been dormant in the R oslyn High School for a
year when the r e-organization of the class took p lace. It was planned to
issue a paper once a week. Subscrip tions w ere fifty cents a semester; the
paper was fi ve cents a copy. Ads were obtained by the class from the business
men in town . It is to be hoped that the " Comet " will continue to be issued
next year , and that it will have improvements that only time and experience
can make. In the course of the year the journalism class made a visit to the
Miner Echo Publishing C ompan y to observe the editing and publishing of
a weekly newspaper. M any interesting phases of newspaper work were
brought to the notice of these students. During the · last semester of the year
Miss Crain directed and encouraged the members of the journalism class in
creative writing.
At the beginning of the second semester some of the old members dropped
from the class and three new students were added- thus making a change
in the " Comet" staff for each semester.
The two " Comet " staffs were as follows:
Alma Browitt
M ar y Browitt
Alma Browitt _____ ______Editors_ ______ ____ Mary Browitt
R obert C ampbell __ ___ _Sp ort Editor ___ ___ Robert C ampbell
Audrey Ritchey ____ _Sp ecial R eporter_ ___ _ Audrey R itchey
M arion Ostliff ________ Jo~e Editor_ _______ ___ R eino Hill
M arjorie C rooks __ __ _Business Mana ger_ ____ _ Laura C amerlo
Mildred Sullivan ___ Circulation M anager ___ Steffie Bruketta
Th.; editor of the High School yea r book, The Klailax, was chosen from
the members of the Journalism class; and all of the " C omet" staff occupied
prominent positions on the staff of the Annual. Some obstacles came up to
discourage those v.(ho endeavored to make the book a success, but these were
pushed aside by hard work and determination and lo ! there is a Klai lax !

In order to make the annual interesting as well as attractive the Grecian
art motif has been used as a theme fo r the 192 7 Klailax.
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The Klailax Staff

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor ------ - ------ ---- - --------- - ------ Alma Browitt
Associate Editor ----------- ----------- ------ - Reino Hill
Senior Editor ----------- ----------- ------- Mary Browi tt
Junior Editor ---- --- - ---------- --- ------ Audrey Richey
Sophomore Editor ----- -------- - - --------- Marion Ostliff
Freshman Editor ----------- ----------- Dorothy N ewman
Dramatics ----------- ----------- ----- Jennie H awthorne
Music ----------- ----------- ---------- Steffie Aristonic
Girls' Club ----------- ----------- ------- Helen W addell
Boys' Clubs ----------- ----------- --------- Jack Meyers
Athletics-- --- - ----------- ----------- -- Robert Campbell
Girls' Athletics -------- ----- -------- - ------ Ju lia Kuchin
Art Editor ----------- ----------- --------- Mary Bednar
Alumni _________ -- - ----------- --- -- ----- Ethelyn Brady
Features ------- - ---------- Rosa Knighton, Laura Camerlo

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager ----------- ----------- - Herbert Mattox
Assistant Business Manager --- -- --------- Mildred Sullivan
Advertising Manager ----------- --------- Marjorie Crooks
Assistant ----------- ----------- ------ Gertrude Lindberg
Circulation Managers _____ Delbert W addell, T yko Gustafson
'Ty pists ___________ _________ Alma Browitt, Laura Camerlo
Rosa Knighton, Gertrude Lindberg
Fawlty Adviser ----------- ---------- Miss Elizabeth Bush
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<Boys' and Girls' Clubs
CJ3oys' Club

L

AST Spring before the end of the school term the Boys' Club held a
meeting to elect offi cers for the fo llowing year. Those chosen were as
fo llows :

President - -- - - ----------- - - -- -- - -- - ---- Edwin M cKean
V ice President - -- ------- - -- - -- - --------- Charles Rushton
Secretary-Treasurer ------------- - ------ R obert C ampbell
Sergeant-at-Arms - ---- ----------------- Emerick Golubich
Following the suggestion of Mr. Forbes to repair the trac k the Boys'
Club undertook the task. The date was set for M arch 11. All of the boys
turned out and worked hard all day. Under the supervision of Mr. M adsen
a nd Mr. Smith the track was put in good condition .

The "R" Club
The " R " Club has made rapid progress since its organization a year ago,
due to the encouragement of Coach Lloyd Madsen. Only those bciys earn ing letters in some school sport were admitted to membershi p. At pr esent
there are more members in the club than at any time previous.
This year the "R" Club presented two va udevilles, which were p ronounced
very successful. The first was given on M arch 11 , and the second on April
8. The programs for these entertainments included songs, stunts, one-act
plays, and a special number arranged by Mr. " Al" Steele and Mr. ·' Shep"
Mattox. The clever dialogue, songs and unique costuming fo r this fea ture
of the program were received by a very appreciative audience.
An assembly was held in the afternoon one day shortl y after the end of
the foo tball season, to initiate the new letterm en.
The offi cers of the " R" Club for the year are as follows :

President -------- - -- -- - -- -- - -- -------- - Charles Rushton
Vice- President--- -- -- - - - -- ---- -- - - - --- -- ---- Ed M cKean
Secretary ______ _______ _______ ______ ____ R obert C ampbell
Treasurer - -- - ---------- -- --- - -- -- -- ---- Frank Sinkovich
Sergeant-at-Arms ---- - --- - - ----- ·---- -- - -- - James Mur phy
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Roslyn Girls' Club
On September fourteenth, 1926, the eirls of the Roslyn High School met
for the purpose of reorganizing and electing new officers. The meeting was
opened by Miss Elizabeth Bush, our faithful adviser. N ominations for officers were made, and the outcome of the voting was as follows :
President ---------------------------- Gertrude Lindberg
Vi ce- President _________ ____ ________ ______ R osa Knighton
Secretary ------------------------------ M arjorie Crooks
'Treasurer ----------- -- -- ----- ------- - Ellenoir Rowland
Senior Representative -- -- ------ --- -------- - Julia Kuchin
Junior R epresentative ---- - - ------- -------- Ethel Ritchey
Sophom ore R epresentative ________ ______ Wilhelmina Zobec
Freshman Representative ---------------------- Ozelle Irby
M eetings were to be held every two weeks, until it was found to be almost impossible to arrange for them regularly, due to the Girls' Glee Club
and basketball practices after school.
At one of the meetings a constitution fo r th e club was adopted. Julia
Kuchin was chairman of the committee appointed to draw up the constitution.
In D ecember, an Art Exhibit was presented in the R oslyn Masonic H all.
A committee of girls took charge of the arrangements. Pictures were obtain ed
from the Colonial Art Company of Oklahoma City. A small admission was
charged for the exhibit in order to r aiss: funds to buy new pictures for the
high school and grade schools. The very successful result of this campaign for
new pictures was due in great measure to the help of the art supervisor , Miss
Alexia R euter , and to the work of her art students.
A number of the girls sold stamps for the Kittitas C ounty Tuberculosis
League, at Christmas time. D oris Gunnell, Steffie Bruketta, Anna Stimach,
Dorothy Justham and Irene Walmsley had charge of this work.
An attractive addition to the Girls' C lub room was made this year. The
room was enlarged and a new floor was laid. Sever al new chairs, a cabinet
and pictures were added to the furnishings of the room. V arious groups
of girls took charge of keeping the room neat and clean during the yeas.
This room serves the purpose of rest room and study room for the girls of the
high school, and office for the girls' adviser.
April 8 was the date set for Clean-Up Day. The Girls' Club took charge
o f the work in the high school. D esks, woodwork, pictures and walls were
scrubbed; new pictures were hung in the assembly hall and books rearranged.
The same treatment was given to the typing room, sewing room and all roll
rooms. The cabinet in the sewing room was completely renovated. At the
end of the day's work the girls were able to look with pride upon the results
of their efforts and considerable improvement in the appearance of the in terior of the building could be seen.
In recognition of Mothers' Day, May 8, the girls are now planning a
program and reception for their mothers, just as this book goes to press.
In many ways the girls of R oslyn High School have made themselves
useful and helpful, so that the year of 192 7 may be called a successful one.
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CThe CA.Zumni
By Ethelyn Brady

As this section of the Klailax was reserved for notes of the activities of
the alumni of the R oslyn High School, an effort has been made to ascertain
something about the occupation and location of those who have graduated
from the high school in years past. Many names may not appear on this
list, but we have done our b?st. So in passing let us look back upon those who
have gone before us. They too, spent four happy years in high school.
Adaline Adams ______ Clerking -------------------------- - ---- Seattle
Laura Arundell ______ T eacher ----- - ------------------------ M ontana
Emily Barton ________ T eacher -------------------------- M aiga, W ash.
Elizabeth Bendzak ____ U of W ------------------------------- Seattle
Julius Bardesona ____________________________ ------------- California
H arold Bellis ______ __U of W ------------ ----------- ---- -- -- Seattle
John Berg ___________ M erchant - ------- - - --- - ----------------- R oslyn
Jean Bergamini ____ __N ormal School ________________ _:_ ___ ___ Ellensburg
Elizabeth Blazina ____ Training----------- ------------ - -- ----- T acoma
Mary Boytz _________ Clerking ------------------------------ Roslyn
Ethelyn Brady ______ p G Course - - ---- ---- ----------- -------- Roslyn
Lillian Brockhouse ___ T eacher ------------------------------ -- Roslyn
M artha Jane Bromley _Knapp's Business College _________________ T acoma
Dorothy Browitt _____ Nurse ----- ------------ - ------- -------- R oslyn
Louis Bruno ________ State College --------------=------------ Pullman
D ella Budesilich ____________________ -------------- ~-- - ------ Yakima
John Caddy _________ N ormal School ----------------------- Ellensburg
Marguerite Campbell _T eacher ---------------------------- Peoh Point
Hetty Cook _________ T eacher ---------------------------- Rachael Crooks ______ N ormal School -----------;------------ Ellensburg
Audrey Cusworth ____ Telephone Operator ------------------ - --- Seattle
Ruth Davis __________ N ormal School ----------------------- Ellensburg
Hazel Del Ducco _____ N ormal School ----------------------- Ellensburg
Eugene De Gabriele __ State N ormal -----;--·- ------------------- Pullman
Jennie De Gabriele (Mrs Padavich) -------------- ------ ----- Ellensburg
Lucy Eaden ___ ______ T eacher ------------------------------- Liberty
Ethel Eaden __ ___ ____ Nurse ----------- ------ ------------ H owanillua
Maude Echols ------- --------------- '---·- ------------------ Deceased
Aclovia Echols----- ------- ---- - ------------- ----- -- ----- -- Deceased
Harriet Ellis _________ N ormal School ----------------------- Ellensburg
Adeline Fera ________ T eacher ______ _: ___.____________________ M ontana
Tillie Fiegle _________ Nurse __________ _:_ _____________ ___ __ __ __ Seattle
John Frame _________ State College -------------------------- Pullman
Mable Frame ________ T eacher ------------- ------------- --- --- Roslyn
Jeseph Freed ________ U of W -----------'----------------- - -- - -- Seattle
Frank Giovanini _____ U of W --'-'- ----'------------------------ Seattle
Orlina Giovanini _____ T eacher · ·- ------------------------------ Roslyn
Harry Granberg -------------------------------------------- Seattle
Jesephine Granberg __ T elephone Exchange --------------------- Seattle
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G ladys Grundy _____ Training ----- --------- --- ----- -------- Spokane
Archie Gunnell ___ ___U of W --------- -------- ------- - --- - -- Seattle
Matthew H awthorne _Pri ncipal Ronald School --------- --------- Ronald
Robert Henry _________ ___ --- -- - --------- ----- -- --------- C alifornia
Rachael Isackson _____ T eacher --------- ------ -- ----- --- - ------ Ronald
Simon Justham --------- ----- - -- --------- --------- --------- - Roslyn
Marion Klavon _____ _U of W --------- ------- --------- ---- - - Seattle
John Knighton __ ____ State College - --------- - --------- ------ Pullman
Ellenoir Knighton __________________ ______ _: _~- --------- ------ Seattle
Carl Lindberg _______ Clerking -------- ----- - --- --- - --------- - Roslyn
Dorothy Lucas _______ Training --------- --- - -- --- - ---- --- ----- Ronald
Lorene Lumsden ___ __ T eacher ________ _______________ '7 _ _____ __ Seattle
Elmer M c Culloch ___ Post Office ---------.--------- --------- --- Roslyn
Jack M c Culloch ____ _Post Office. --------- --------- -----~--- --- Roslyn
Margaret Mihelcich --------- -~------- -------- --------- -- - Bellingham
Kenneth Miller ----- --- -- -------- - --------- ----- -- -------- California
Laura Miller _______ _N ormal School --------- --------- ----- Ellensburg
Fabian Kuchin -- --------- --- -- - --- - --------- --------- ------ R oslyn
Willie Miller ___ ____N orm al School --------- --------- ----- Ellensburg
.Frances Mohar ______ Stenograph er- --------- --------- --------- Seattle
Dorothy Morris (Mrs Thomas Gordon) --------- --------- ------ Roslyn
C laude Murph y --------- --------- --------- --------- -------- Roslyn
J erry Ozertich _______ N ormal School --------- --------- ----- Ellensburg
Rose Peila _____ __ ___ Telephone Operator- -- - ------- ---- -- - -- -- Roslyn
T ed Prescott --------- --------- - -- -------- --------- --- -- - - -- Roslyn
Esther Radabaugh (Mrs. Whittiger) ------ - -- - --------- ----- - -- Roslyn
H arold Radabaugh ___ State College - ----- --------- - ---- -- -- - - Pullman
Florence Rainey -- -- --------- --------- --------- --------- ---- Seattle
Gertrude Rainey (Mrs.C lark) -- --------- --------- --------- ---- Seattle
Mary Radosovich ____ N ormal School --------- --------- ----- Ellensburg
Daisy Revello _______ _T eacher --- --------- --------- --------- -- Roslyn
H arry Ritchey ______ _N ormal School - ---- ------- -- - -------- Ellensburg
George Ritchey ---- -- ----- --- -- - --------- --------- --------- Roslyn
M argaret Robinson __T eacher - -------- -- - - ------- - --------- - Ronald
Ernestine R osso ______Training- --------- --------- --------- ---- Seattle
Sara Sample ___ ____ _T eacher -------- --- --------- --------M arjorie Scott _______T eacher _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ -__- Renton
N aches
Robert Scott --------U of W -- -- - --- - --------- ---- -- --- - -- -- Seattle
Edna Segerstrom -- ---U of W - --- - --- --------- - -- -- ------ -- -- Seattle
Mary Seresen --- - ----C lerking --------- --------- --------- ---- Roslyn
Grace Sharp --------- -------- --- --------- --- -- - -------- - - -- Roslyn
Frances Sharp -- -- ----- - --------- ---- - --- ----- --- - --------- - Roslyn
Erma Shull ---------Bookkeeper --------- --------- --------- -- Seattle
Melvina Skladony --------- --------- --------- --------- ------ Seattle
Saima T oivanen - - --- -Secretar y to the Superintendent of Schools ___ Roslyn
W aino T oivanen -----Norm al School --------- --------- ----- Ellensburg
John Valencsin -- ---- ------ - --------- - ------ ------ --------- Yakima
Alice W almsley - ----N ormal School -------- -- - --- ---- -- - -- Ellensburg
Violet W allgren -----Teach er -- - ------- -- ------ -- - --- ------- Ronald
Anna W allgren -- --------- -- ------ ----- -------- -- --------- -- Ronald
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Ethel W eatherl y ____T eacher ----- --- - --- -- - - - - ------- South Cle Elum
V elma Wright __ ____ _T eacher - - - --- -- -- - ----- - ----------- --- R oland
E zr a Wickware _____ _Cle Elum Bank --------- ------- - -- - - - --- - Roslyn
Beatrice Yachinsky -------- - - - -- ---- - -- - - - ----- ------- ------- Seattle
M ary Z aputil ____ __ _Business C ollege ---- - ------- ------ --- - -- Yakima
T ony Zauher ______ __ State College - - - -- - -- - - -- - ---------- - -- Pull man
Ama lia Zobec - - ------ - - ------ - --- - ------- ---- ----------- --- R oslyn

( Co nti nu ed from page 10)

D eclamatory Contest, while M arguerite H enry, because of her successful presentation in the one-act play contest, was judged the best actress in the county.
She also represented the school in the Shakespearea n C ontest, held in Sea ttle.
During the third year of the history of the Class of 1927, many Junior
boys were p rominent in athletics--T yko G usta fson, Charles Rushton, and Ed .
M cKean wo n special honors.
At last old " Father Time" has rolied back the years, and we are now
Seniors. Our large class of sixty has diminished to thirty-eight. M arguerite
H enry was transferred to a T acoma School, and Edward V alencsin to St.
M artin's C ollege. Reino Hill came to us from Butte, M ontana.
At the first meeting of the class, called to order in September, the fo llowing were elected: President, M ary Browitt ; Vice President, Edwin M cKean ;
Secretary, Crissie Dean ; Treasurer, Frank H art ; Sergeant-at -Arms, Charles
Rushton ; Class Adviser , Miss Bush .
Frank H art, M ary Browitt," M ary Bednar , Alm a Browitt and H erbert
M attox led the dramatic field. M ary Browitt, Alma Browitt, Frank H art an<l
H erbert M attox represented the school in the one-act play contest held in
·
Cle Elum .
during the last year
affairs
athletic
in
interest
active
Senior boys taking an
in High School were : D elbert Waddell, R eino Hill, R obert C ampbell, T yko
Gustafson, Ed . M cKean, Charles Rushton and H erbert M attox .
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The Football Season

W

ITH an aggregation of lightweights C oach Lloyd M adsen began football training on the first day of school. Prospects were very gloomy;
no hopes for a winning team could be seen . It seemed doubtful that the
team would finish the season as the schedule was an exceedingly heavy one.
The season started with a defeat of 36-0 to the big Yakima squad. This,
however, was no disgrace as the R oslyn boys were out-weighed twenty
pounds to the man.
Cle Elum won from Roslyn by a 3-0 scor e. Despite the fact that the
score was in favor of Cle Elum, R oslyn played a good game and only lost
by a break.
At C ashmere, Roslyn encountered the strongest team on the schedule, but
was able to hold them to a reasonable tilt of 26-6. The six R oslyn points
are accounted for by a blocked pu nt recovered by Rushton. Wallulis played
so hard as to be called, by a W enatchee newspaper, "the center of R oslyn's
solar system," and no doubt the C ashmere players will agree to this.
The first victory of the season was won from Ellensburg by an easy score
of 24-6. The Roslyn scoring was done by Wallulis, who made ten and
fifteen yards through the Ellensburg line whenever he carried the ball ; by
Jack M eyers, who bro ke up the opponents' deceptive passes in addition to
carrying the ball ; by Murphy, who slipped around the ends like a streak of
greased lightning.
W enatchee, according to dope, should have defeated R oslyn 50-0, but
according to facts they won only by 14-6, and came near having the score
r eversed .
R oslyn's second victory was won from Sunnyside by a score of 20-0.
Sunnyside had a good team, but it was not good enough to stop " W ally."
The annual Thanksgiving D ay game with Cle Elum was played on a field
of mud and snow. The game was bitterly contested by both teams but neither
side was able to score. Although the game ended scoreless the Roslyn boys
apparently played a better game as they made twelve first downs while Cle
Elum made only three. T wice during the game Roslyn made goals but was
called back by the referee.
Prospects for next year's team are brighter than they have been fo r some
time. Only fo ur lettermen are graduating, leaving a squad of fo urteen experienced men and several new men with whom to build up a team .
A resume of the games is as follows:
Opponents
R oslyn
Yakim a at Yakima ------------------ --- 36
0
Cle Elum at Roslyn ------------------ -0
3
C ashmere at C ashm ere ------- ----- -- --- 26
6
Ellensburg at Ellensburg ---------------6
24
W enatchee at W enatchee -- ------------- 14
4
Sunnyside at Sunnyside ----------------20
0
Cle Elum at Cle Elum -----------------0
0
T otal

85
56
- R obert C ampbell, Sports Editor.
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THE TEAM
H erbert M attox _------------------- ____________ Forward
Charles Rushton _____ __ __________ ___ _____ --- - .. __ Center
William Starkovich ___ _______ ________ _____ __ _____ Guard
Jack M eyers _____ ________________ ______________ Forward
Mr. Lloyd Madsen _________ --- ----- ------- - _.:. ___ _Coar.h
Delbert Waddell _______ - ---- ------ - -- - __ _______ Forward
T yko G ustafson _________________________________ Guard
H arry H eathcock _________ - ---- --- - -- - - _________ Forward
M erwyn Pearson ______ __ _____ __ _____ ____ _____ ___ _Guard
Delbert W eeks __________ - - -- - ---------- _______ Forward
James Murphy ------------- _____________________ Guard
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The \Basketb all Season

A

S a team the 192 7 bas ketball squad was not very successful. Only one
game was wo n while nine were lost . Although this is not a good
record, some of the games were quite exciting, as, fo r example, those played
111 the last half of the season with Kittitas, Ellensburg and Cle Elum .

Kittitas had defeated R oslyn in the earlier part of the schedule by a tilt
of 30-24, but in
second game R oslyn turned· the tables and won by a 8-9
score. The star of the game was Rushton, who not only made th e majority of
the points but also formed the main spoke in R oslyn's team-work .

~r.e

In a close game with Ellensburg, Rushton again p roved his value to
the team by making eight of the sixteen points which were the sum of R oslyn's
scoring against Ellensburg's eighteen . Gustafson, M eyers and H eathcock also
contributed in keeping the score close to that of the op ponents.
The last game of the season was played with Cle Elum and was undoubtedl y the most exciting and hardest fo ught game R oslyn played this year. Th e
score was in favor of Roslyn up to the last quarter when C le Elum 's big
fo rward bro ke loose and made two long baskets. The fin al score was 11 -9
111 favo r of Cle Elum.
A brief resume of the games as they were played is as fo llows :
Opponents

R oslyn

Kittitas, here

30

24

Ellensburg, here ----- - ----- - ----- - -----

29

19

Easton, her e

19

14

Thor p, here- -- - - -- - - -- - - -------- -- ----

24

4

Cle Elum, there ------- ---------- - -----

29

2

Kittitas, there - - - --- --- - - - --- - --- - ------

8

9

Ellensburg, there ------- -- --- ----- - - - - --

18

16

Thorp, there - - - -- ---- -- - -- -- ---- -- ----

12

6

Cle Elum, there

11

9

~ R obert C ampbell, Sp orts Editor.
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lnter--Class CJ3asketball

I

NTER-CLASS basketball has not been very prominent in high school activities this year. Only two series of games were played in place of the usual
ten. This, along with the rule not allowing first team men to participate in
the class games, made it so that little material was developed for next year's
quintet.
The inter -class conference was won by the Sophomores who defeated every
team they played. The Seniors took second place in the race for the cup by
winning two games from the Jnniors.
The line-up of the classes were as fo llows :
SE NIORS-Center , Rushton, Forward, Waddell ; Forward, Gustafson;
Guard, Mattox; Guard, McKean ; Substitutes, Hill, J. Starkovich.
J UN IORs- C enter, Wallulis; Forward, Gustafson ; Fonvard, Pearson;
Guard, Savisky ; Guard, Larrigan ; Substitute, Blazevich.
SOPHOMORES-Cente r, Starkovich ; Forward, J. M eyers; Forward, H eathcock; Guard, W eeks; Guard, Skladony; Substitutes, M urphy, D. M eyers,
Owens.
T he Freshmen did not take part in the inter -class games but played several
games with the Junior High team.

Girls' cA.thletics

T

WO main sports entered in the girls' athletics this year. They were basketball and baseball. Basketball practice started earl y in the fall and
lasted until late in the spring. Practice was held practically the same days
as last year , that is, on Tuesdays and Fridays. Games were played every other
W ednesday. Due to the fact that more girls turned out for the Freshman
class team it was necessary to divide the group into two teams. One group
represented the Roslyn team, and another group composed largely of R onald
girls r epresented the Ronald team. Each of the teams played well and there
was a large attendance at the games. Since this book goes to press before
the Ronald and Junior teams play the final game which would declare the
champions it is hardly possible to give results.
Baseball practice star ted in the latter part of May. A great number
o f girls turned out for this sport. Practice was held on M ondays, W ednesdays, and Fridays. In order to give each and every girl a chance to play the
teams have been divided. One is composed of Soph-Frosh girls, the other,
Senior -Junior girls.
Girls receiving honorable mention in basketball are: Julia Kuchin, Rosa
Knighton, Anna Lindberg, Jean R obinson, Flora Bugnatto, and Jessie W att.
T he success of this years' ath letics is chiefly due to the splendid assistance
of our coach, Miss Bush.
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Track

F

OR the first time in the history of the R oslyn High School the Kittitas
C ounty track meet has been won by our team. R oslyn held the greatest
number of points all through the meet and could have easily scored ten more
points had a man been placed in every event.

W allulis was the star of the day, winning three first places. H e tied
for one third . In the discus he showed excellent form and surprised the fans
by th rowing the plate 112 feet, which is ten feet farther than the county
r ecord. W ally also won the shot put and 220-yard dash.
Lemon received a first in the 100-yard dash and a third in the broad jump.
Another high point winner was Murphy, who took first in the broad jump
and 440 yard dash. Starkovich took a second place in the discus and made
better time in the high hurdles than any other man but was eliminated for
kicking three hurdles over. Hill won the 120 high hurdles in remarkable
time. M orris obtained a third in the 220 low hurdles. Chapeta and M attox
both ran but were unable to win a place.
The Yakima V alley Track M eet was a disappointme nt as we expected to
send at least five men to the state meet and only succeeded in sending two.
The worst thing that happened was the elimination of Jack M eyers because he
h ad not run in the county races. Jack is our star sprinter and was expected
to take first or second place which would entitle him to enter the sprint9
at Pullm an.
Wallulis won the discus with 117 feet and 1 inch and came second in the
shot put. Hill took a second place in the 120 high hurdles which will entitle
him to go to Pullman with W allulis.
Murphy p laced fourth in the broad jump and Lemon fourth in the hundred.
A dual meet will be held with Wapato on M ay 2 1 at which all those
who did not win the privi lege to enter the state meet will compete.
Roslyn High School should have a winning team next year as only two
men are graduating, namely, Hill and M attox . This will leave six lettermen around whom next year's team will be built.
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S enior Class Prophcey
(Continued fro m p age 17)

Reino Hill, who were chiefs of police in St. Louis. They had recognized
me and wer e now wringing my arms as if they were pump handles.
A s I passed along looking at the curios I discovered Thomas O stliff. H e
was displaying the largest lump of coal in captivity. H e was dressed in the
usual miner 's garb and !coked stunning.
I next entered the great swimming tanks. There I beheld a wonderful
athlete, Julia Kuchin, pronounced by great authorities to be the most wonder ful physical specimen living. She was also champion swimmer of the world
and had swam the English Channel three times and was planning to swim the
Atlantic O cean.
I was then attracted by a sign which read, " Grim Ali, knows a ll, tells
all, never kee ps a secret ." I half expected him to be an old acquai ntance,
but he was a total stranger. H e started to tell my fortun e by cards.
" Ah -ha," he exclaimed , " I see you have many friends in the past. O ne
of them is especially eminent. Irene Walmsley is R eginald Denny's chief
star. In fact she is his wife. There are two other important ones also. Joe
Starkovich and Steve Z agar are very prominent, as they are speakers of the
Senate at W ashington, D. C. N ow comes a dark-haired girl. A very good
friend of yours, remarkably so- Marjorie C roo ks. She is married, however,
and the extraordinary thing about it is that she is happy.
Then fo llowed a lot of the usual talk of fo rtune tellers, and after "crossing
his palms" with silver I departed.
Tiring of the fair, I decided to take in an operatic p roduction. It proved
t o be an opera combined w ith a picture show . A s the Pathe reel fl ashed
before my eyes I was startled to see the name of one of my old chums, Ruth
M cCulloch. She was a great lion hunter in Africa and had just killed ten
lions and one elephant. A ccompan ying her was M ollie Pasquan, a missionar y
to the natives of Africa, and Lorine Chapeta, a wealthy diamond field owner.
A s a special feature on the program there was a piano recital by a very
fa mous and talented musician, Crissie D ean. The name seemed familiar, but
I wasn't certain. H owever, when the little smiling woman entered the stage
all doubts were arrested. She was one and the same Crissie D ean of my
school career.
After the performance I rushed back stage to renew acquaintance.
" Why, M ary I" she exclaimed, " what are you doing here? The last I heard
yo u wer e the editor of the leading newspaper in Seattle, and Andy Bednar
was your associate editor."
"Ah, that is old ," I said. " I now own and publish a true-story magazine
of love and romance."
T ogether we left the theatre and proceeded down town. A s we entered
a fashionable hotel, a stylishly dressed lady came forth to meet us. It w as
Christina V enera. She welcomed us and then confessed shyly that she was
the owner of a string of Olympic H otels from Seattle to N ew York. She
wore the string around her neck.
( Co ntin ue d o n page 52 )
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Tribute
By Alma Browitt

ESTLED among the western foo thills of the Cascad_s
lies the little mining town of R oslyn . H ere it would
remain in complete isolation- left to enjoy its own scenic
beauty-snow -capped ridges, shimmering lakes, green fo rests, rushing rivers- were it not for a connective highway.

N

R oslyn owes its origin to the coal mining industry. D ay
after day, year after year , as men go down into the pits
of the earth to mine the natural deposits there, people in
the outside world little realize that the same coal that
feeds their hungry furn aces provides a means of living
fo r the inhabitants of R oslyn.
Situated close to mountains, lakes and a river, R oslyn
has wonderful scenic possibilities. In winter the moun·
tains are excellent for such sports as toboganning and skiing; in summer, these same mountains are an open-air
playground fo r picnickers and hikers. Lakes Salmon L:.i
Sac and Cle Elum, as well as Fish Lake, Lost Lake, W aptus Lake, and the C le Elum River are the homes of trout
and white fish, the catching of which affords an interesting
and lucrative occupation for all who enjoy the sport. Lake
Cle Elum is also a summer resort. T here are about a hundred cabins on the shore of the lake, and swimming and
boating are popular here. Lake Cle Elum is one mile wide
and seven miles long; at one end is majestic M ount Baldy
which promises an all-day hike to its summit to those
desiring exercise and a lovely view of the country aro und .
During a frosty winter the lake freezes and forms a skat,
ing pond for a month or two. E ve rywhere in this coun,
try one feels the benefit of the dry, invigorating mountain
air.
Lately, as strangers are becoming more and more acquainted with this small town they admit that in spite of
its lack of prominence R oslyn has a charm all her own.
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"% e Runaways"
By Kate Zauher

"MA,

Oh M a ! Johnny won't gimme that boo k you said I could
read
tonigh t," cried Mary from the living room.
/

" N o, I won't. You said I could read it, didn't you, M
a? Huh, M a?"
shouted Johnny, holding the book tightly in his hand.
The figure of Mrs Bennet t appear ed in the doorway.
"Both of you
go to your rooms and don't come down until tomorr ow
mornin g," said Mrs.
Bennet t, sternly . She took the book from Johnny and
put in on the table.
" I just know M other likes Johnny better than she does
me. I'm going
to run away and then maybe she'll be sorry she was so mean
to me. When
the house is quiet I'll sneak out and walk to Rockville;
then I'll go to N ew
York to work," said M ary when she reached her room.
That night when everyth ing was quiet M ary crept slowly
down the
.stairs, and although she had tears in her eyes when she
softly shut the front
door, she was determ ined not to turn back, becaus e if she
did M other would
just continu e being cross at her . Mary walked down the
road . After walking about half a mile she sat on a rock to rest. Althou
gh it was dark she
was not afraid because she was accusto med to being out
alone in the dark.
At the end of a few minutes, Mary continu ed on her way
. It was five
miles to Rockvi lle and Mary had now gone two and a half
miles, when she
felt some raindrops on her nose.
"Oh, it's startin g to rain," cried Mary. "Now, what shall
I do? There
isn't any conven ient place to look for shelter around here,
so I guess I'll have
to hurry and try to reach the 'Cave of Darkn ess' where
Johnn y and I used
to play hide-an d-seek. "
Mary hurried on but the rain was coming down in torrent
s and she was
drench ed before she reached the cave. It began to thunde
r and lightni ng.
One thing Mary was really afraid of was thunde r. She
could never sleep
:when it thundered, and now, alone in a dark, myster
ious cave it seemed
as though the witches and ghosts themselves were creepin g
around her. Mary
was cold, wet and tired, and so she began to wish that she
had not run away.
She began to think about her cosy bed at home. She then
realized that it
had all been just as much her fault as it was Johnny
's . Dry sobs shook
her body.
"Oh! how I wish I was home now," she cried.
All at once Mary spied a dark figure coming toward
the cave. A s it
drew nearer M ary though t it looked like the figure of a
man . She quickly
steppe d farther into the cave.
Then the unkno wn one sat down on a stone in the cave
not two feet
away from Mary and a voice mumbled, " N ow just what
made me think
of runnin g away? I know that I was wrong because Mothe
r did say M ary
could read that book. But I was so stubbo rn. N ow I'm
going- "
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" Johnny!" interrupted Mary, leaping from her hiding-place and seizing her
brother's hand . "What are you doing here?"
" Mary!" shouted Johnny.

" W ell, what are you doing here?"

" W ell," answered M ary, hanging her head, I thought that M other wasn't
treating me right and so I decided to run away to N ew York. But did you
come after me? Does M other know I ran away? Are they looking for me?
I was going to go right home as soon as the storm was over. H onest, I was,
Johnny."
·
"Well, I'll try to answer your questions," said Johnn y. " I didn't come.
after you. M other is not looking for you as far as I know, but here's how
I happen to be in this place. I thought I'd run away because M other wasn't
treating me right, but instead of going to N ew York I was going to T exas
to become a cowboy."
" Johnny, how foo lish we were! " exclaimed M ary, crying and laughing
at the same time. " W e should have known M other was right, for M other
is always right. When it stops raining we'll go home and str aight to bed.
W e won't tell a single soul about this. N ext time we'll know better."
It was not long before it stopped r aining, and, had the moon been out
that night it would have seen two dirty, tired, repentant children creeping
into a big brown house on the main highway.
"Gee, M ary, you're the best sister a boy ever had," whispered Johnny, as
he entered his room.
And you are the best brother," answered M ary, softl y closing the door of
her r oom.
Both were soon fast asleep.

"Suicide or What?"
By Ellenoir R owland

"AM

I dreaming?" I asked myself for the third time. The third time
appeared to be a charm for then I fancied that it was not a dream

butI had been sitting in front of the fireplace for about an hour . Sitting,
dozing and gazing at the flames. I was all alone-at least before the occurrence I am about to relate, I had thought I was alone, in my small but comfortable summer cabin. My nearest neighbor was several miles away; therefore, I was left quite in solitude with plenty of time to let my thoughts wander.
A s I started to say, I had been sitting near the fireplace for nearly an
hour when I felt as though a thousand intent eyes were staring at me. I
quickly glanced over my shoulder but cou ld see nothing. I fe lt uneasy and,
thinking that reading might keep me from feeling, so cree py, I arose to get
a book from the table. Just as I had walked about half way across the floor I
was startled by a loud splash, which sounded as if someone had dropped a
large object in a deep body of water. I felt sure I must be dreaming but
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after several moments' thought, I decided that it seemed to have come from
the well which stood some twenty feet from the cabin. I immediately ran
to look out of the window; all that could be seen was a vapor or mist rising
from the well. I ran out to the well but saw nothing except bubbles rising
to the surface of the water.
The vapor continued to rise for several minutes and then vanished as
quickly as it had appeared . I returned to the house and sat down to read.
The next morning I went out and looked over the grounds around the
~abin but fo und no explanation of the happening of the' night before.
I have often wondered whether a, stray dog chanced to fall into the well
or whether a person jumped into it in an act of suicide. Either supposition
would explain the loud splash, but not the rising vapor.
M y curiosity was never aroused to the extent that I wanted to drag the
well to see what could be fo und at the bottom. If a hum an being lies at the
bottom of the well, I assure him that he may rest in peace for that well is
no longer in use. I believed in playing safe, however, so I dug another one,
nearer to the house and not quite so deep. On the other hand, could that
strange occurrence that so startled me have been a dream?

A Miner's CDa~
By Fran~ Savisb

A

S the chief occupation of this city in which we live is mining, and as most
of its inhabitants are engaged in work in or about the mines, we are
more or less familiar with this type of work . It is, nevertheless, interestingto consider just what constitutes a miner 's day, and to some of the readers of
this section the following article will no doubt be instructive as well.

A miner's work is not very attractive but neither is it the most distasteful.
The average miner rises at five o'clock in the morning, puts on his working
clothes, eats his breakfast and is off to the mine. H e takes with him his lunch
as he usually remains underground the whole day.
U pon arriving at the mine he and his fellow workers wait fo r the cars that
are to convey them down into the depths of the earth . When he reaches
the bottom of the mine, he gets off the car and walks to his particular place
of work.
H ere his labors actually begin. His partner goes up the steep slope to
the coal, carrying with him a prop and any other implements that he will
need. H e digs the coal out and pushes it down the slope into a chute from
w hich the miner waiting below lets it into the cars. The props are p laced
against the ceiling to hold the rock and to prevent it from fa lling. A s a
general rule, about six props are needed each day.
Coal cars are brought to each working place, and the miner and his
partner fill them and send them out again . Two men working together thus
will load about sixteen cars, so that each earns an average of twelve dollars
a day.
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There are var ious other kinds of wor k in a mine beside the actual diggi ng
of coal. There are rope-riders, engineers, switchmen, tenders, in addition
to the loaders and diggers.
· At half-past three all work ceases and the miner walks down to the
trac k to wait for the man-car , or " trip" , which will take him out of the mine.
When he arrives at the earth 's surface again, he places the bronze disc upon
which his number is stamped , on a board, to indicates that h e is no longer
within the mine. H e then checks his lamp and departs fo r the wash-house.
The miner's long and strenuous day is ended . · H e walks home, or rides
if he possesses a car , eats his supper , reads the daily paper , and retires for a
night's rest in prepar ation for the next day.

''CDicky''
By R eino Hill

I

N his hut the young offi cers sa t motionless on the chair.

Though his eyes
were wide open he saw nothing. Through his brain ran the words, " Att ack at down tomorrow." The thought of what the next day might bring
made him shiver as if he were cold .
What did it matter ? H e had no friends, no relatives, no sweetheart who
would welcome his return from France. His thoughts were decidedl y un pleasant.
With an effort he roused himself and attempted to shake off the feel ing
of dread. H e rose and walked to a corner where a bird cage was hangi ng.
Does it seem strange that a bird was to be fo und near the battlefront? In
the stress of war stranger things have happened .
" W ell, Dicky, old boy," addressing the canary, " this bloody war will
soon be over , and once more we'll see G od's country, what say?" Th e bird
opened a sleep y eye, cocked its head to one side and uttered a feeble trill.
" T hat's fine, Dick ; I knew you'd agree w ith me."
At noon the following day the sun shone on a ghastly scene. Trees torn
up· by the roots, houses a mass of wreckage, immense pits disfiguring the
earth, and still forms that never again would move.
The R ed Cross men walked about looking for signs of life . A khaki-clad
body stirred . An attendant dropped down at his side, turned him over- it
w as the young offi cer. The attendant administered first aid and bro ught
him back to consciousness. It was evident that he had not long to live.
" H ave you any message yo u wish to send to someone?" asked the R ed
C ross man.
The offi cer opened his eyes, looked at the man, rose on one elbow and
spoke.
" T ell- "
The effort was too great and he sank back exhausted.
" Try again, old chap, " said the man kindly.
With his last dying effort the officer again rose on his elbow.
" T ell- tell them to feed Dicky twice a day."
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~In cA.ppreciationfU

T he m embers of the Klailax staff hereby wish to
exp,ess th eir apprec iation t o th e business and pro f es ,
sional men of R oslyn an d Cle Elum f or th eir w hole,
hearted support of this, the 192 7 high schoo l yeu.rboo~.
T he staff is grateful f or th e helpful advice and
service extended by M r. N orm an C ollin s of th e H eppenstall Engraving C ompan y of S eattle, and by M r.
Asbury and Mr . Cunnin gham of th e M iner- Erh o
Publishing C ompany of Cle Elum .
R ecognition and than~s are also due the f all owin g
organiza tion s f or th eir finan cial support of the Klailax:
Th e Senior, Junior and Freshman Classes

The "R " Club
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(Con ti n ued from page 4 4}

A fter we had arrived at our room we talk~d over our friends, and I learned
the fo llowing : Lallie Zauher, C arol Davis, Dorothy H awkins, Mildred Sul,
livan and Ann McKean were chorus girls in Ziegfield 's Follies. They have
originated special costumes fo r a dance known as the " C all of the W ild ."
They wear bear skins.
H erbert M attox is a great artist in Bohemia. H e has a peculiar habit of
painting rosebud lips over his cheeks and fo rehead, especia lly when he has
r eturned from an all-night party. At least that is the alibi that he gives to
his wife. H e is also noted for drawing on his glasses every morning and
drawing them off at night.
T yko Gustafson is a fa mous sausage maker in Seattle. H e visits the
city pound and dog kennels every W ednesday. The sausage is made every
Friday.
Crissie said she had just attended a party given for the eminent musicians
of the year. A s a knock sounded on the door we knew it was our ice-water
which we had ordered upon our arrival. When we opened the door who
should be the bell-boy but R obert W att. H e was so pleased to see us that he
turned and fled down the hall.
"Oh, by the way," I said. " H ave you forgotten M ary Bednar?
is she?"

Where

"Oh, she is a great landscape painter," exclaimed Crissie. "The last I
heard of her she was painting roses on a screen for a one-act play to be held
in R oslyn. The roses were so life- like that when the curtain rose every one
exclaimed, 'Oh, what beautiful tiger-lilies !'"
"And H elen M eyers?" I asked .
.. She is in Australia educating the ostriches."
" Educating the ostriches, what do you mean?' '
" She is trying to make! them act a little more polite and not bury their
heads when anyone comes around ."
I laughed. I couldn't help it. " W ell, what about M ary M arietta? I
suppose she is training the elephants to be tight-rope walkers."
" N o," laughed Crissie. " She is a tight-rope walker herself. She is in
the Barnes and Bailum Circus. She is also training the snakes to Charle:.ton."
Just as Crissie had finished this statement, I thought a burglar crawled
out from under the bed where he had been apparently hiding. H e resembled
Mr. Smith, but before I could say anything he hit me on the head with a club.
Ever ything went blank, and then I awoke with a start. Indeed, I fo und that
I had been dreaming all this, and had been awakened by Alma Browitt, wh·J
hit me over the head with a book because I had fallen asleep in class.
So endeth this pleasant dream .
I hope we all turn out as we did seem ;
Althou gh this was told a little in excess,
I wish y ou all the best of success.
Pa& fi f ty-t wo
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THE short coat or one of nor1nal length. BOTH are going
big. BOTH are straight hanging, easy-fitting, snug across
the hips. BOTH have three
buttons, spaced wide and
short lapels. BOTH are correct as HART SCHAFFNER
& NIA.RX 1nake then1 and
both are here in the ne,v Cedar Tans, Hazel, and Roan
Shades.

ho- ,$'39
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COSTELLO & DUFFY
CLE ELUM, "\VASH.

I
i

i

ii
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44 N. Pearl St.
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PhotoB,raphs

I

\Ve 1na in ta in a studi o at th e Trave ler s'
Hotel, Cle E lum , a nd
a r e i n attenda nce
th er e every Sund ay.

Ho urs 11 :30-5 p. 111 •.
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Central Drug Company
Prescription Ph a rm ac ists

"The Bumble Bees"
Cle Elu m's Lead in g

Drugs, Stationery. Magazines,
Candy , Eas tman Kodak s and
Supplies, Fi l m Finis h in g

Orch estra

Phone 1-11
Ros lyn, Was hington

Ro nn ie Sch ele

,i.,_.,_ ,._ ,._ ,._ ,._ ,._ ,._ ,._ ,._ ,._ ,,_ ,+
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" H arry, dear, I have been dread,
fully insulted," cried the young wife
to her husband on his return home.
" Insulted by whom?" he asked in
astonishment.
" B-by your m-mother," she answerer , bursting into tears.

Honest, she was so dumb she
thought that the paralytic stroke wd.s
that which Gertrude Ederle used
when she swam the English Channel.
Old Skinflint: " H ere. boy, what's
this you were shouting? 'Great Swin,
dle-C O Victims!' I can see nothing
abo ut it in this paper."
"Newsboy: '' Great Swind le- 61
Victims."
- R eport. ·

" M y mother, Flora?
N onsense '
She's miles away."
Flora dried her tears.
'Tll tell you all about it," she said.
" A letter ca me for you this mornin g
addressed in your mother 's handwri~ing, so I- I opened it. "

"-•- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••- r+

Sun set La undry

"I see."
.. It was written to you- "
" I understand. But where does tho;:
insult come in?"
" In th -the postscript, " answered the
youn g wife, " it s-said, 'D ear F-Flor a,
don ·t fail to give this letter to
H arry.'"
-- Bison .

\ Ve a rm to P lease

P h one 31

Cle E lu m
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GA HYE H'S VARI ET Y STORE
i
i
CLE ELUM
i
i
i
"\,Ve fill t he 1001 wants of th e home"
i
i
i
I
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SENIORS AND
UN DERCLASSMEN
follow this tra in of th ought
VALUE
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DAVIES

i

STYLE

AIMONE'S
SHOE SHOP
Roslyn, ,vash .
.. .. ..

PRICE

JEWELRY

Fin est Shoe
Hepairing Don e

DIAMONDS

...
.-.-.

Cle Elum

All Shoe Supplies

Roslyn
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None Beller; a nd
es tern Made

,v

Class a nd Sch ool
J E, i\TELRY
ANNOUNCEMENTS
a nd CARDS

' Tm growing a moustache on a
bet."
"T hat's a funn y place to grow a
moustache."
- Stone M ill.
R . 0. T. C . C aptain: " Did you
fire at that target?"
Rook: " Yes, si1·."
C a p 'n : " H ow often did yo u fire at
it and what was the result?"
R ook: " I fired three times. T h~
first time I missed it and the othc:r
two times I hit in the same place."

DIPLOMAS
College man (looking fo r work, to
girl behind co unter) : " Say, sister,
where is the H ead Cheese?"
Girl Behind C ounter : " Be yo ur,
self, buddie, this is a hardware storr,
not a delicatessen."

Sch ool Specialties

©
Clint vV. Lee Co.
708 Fourth Ave.
Sea ttle

i
i
i

i
+·-··-··- ··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·+·
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H . E. M ajor: " Oh, see the fun ny
looking fish ."
Sportsman : "Yeah, jelly fish."
H. E. M ajor : "R eally? I wonder
what fl avor. "
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PIONEER GROCERY
S. Kuchin, Prop.

"THE HOUSE OF VALUE"

Phone 291
Hoslyn

i
i
i

Wash.
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CHOICE MEATS
at

i
i
ii
i
i

"The Hight Place and Right Price"
Eggs, Cheese, Butter

I

J4r

i

I

OWEN BROTHERS MEAT MARKET
Roslyn, Wash.

.
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CORNER CONFECTIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES- ICE CREAM
CANDIES

And that Delicio us Ja lly Ti111e Popcorn
Roslyn, vVash .

i
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' T ve got a terrible crush on this
road," sighed the steam roller.

I

Haircuts in Vogue

I

given at

I

" Did your paper blow away?"
"No, it's stationary."

Harpers Barber
Shop

First Visitor:
" M y dear , these
ca kes are as hard as stone."
Second Visitor: " I know. Didn't
you hear her say, 'Take your pick,'
when she passed them around. "

Roslyn, "\Vash.

+·- · - · - · - · - ··-··-··- · - · - · - · -·+
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Lates t Styles in

W e all have heard of the sun sink,
ing in the west. W ell, last week we
met the plumber who made the sink.
- Pup.

FOOTWEAR
"Say, waiter , there's a splinter in
this cottage cheese."
" \\' hat do yo u want for a dime-the whole cottage?"
- Phoenix.

at Van Buren's
"The Store of Better
Shoes"

W aiter : "Hey, what shall I serve
this apple saucer in ?"
Cook: " In the apple saucer."

Cle Elum, vVash.
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QUALITY "MEATS"

at t I1e

PUBLIC l\1EA T MARKET
l\1eats kept fresh by excellent
Refrigeration Process
Roslyn, vVash.
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PI NE CO NE

i

After -th e-Da nce Confections

I
I
I
I
I

Special Candies for all occasions
Lunches
Rosly n, vVash.

Ii

Miner-Echo Agency
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First Student: "Great Scott, I've +
·- ··- · - · - · - ··- ··- ··- ··- · - ·•- •1 - •+
forgotten who wrote Ivanhoe."
i
I
I

PATRONAGE

i
i

fo r yo ur

BENEFIT

First Ditto: " I wonder how old
that Latin professor is?''
Second Ditto: "Quite old, I ima·
ume. T hey say he used to teach
Caesar."
- Flam ingo.

!

and o urs

Fresh Veg eta bles
and Fruits

Spouse: " John, what time is it?"
Slightly Inebriated: " I can't teli.
There's two hands on this clock ancl
I don't know which one to believe. "
- Brown J ug.
A s they paddled along in the brook,
She said: "Oh, Algernon, dear, look!
In that oak, I declare,
There's mistletoe there."
They both were fished out with a
hook.
- Lord Jeff .

i

vVe w ish yo ur

Second Student: 'Tll tell you if
you tell me who in the dickens wrot~
'The T ale of T wo Cities.'"
- T he Widow.

CITY GROCERY
J. A. Barra

Roslyn, \Vash.
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CLE ELUM DAIHY PR0D l1 C'I'S CO.

!

is th e H OME of th e

j

Clover Leaf Butter

!
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THAT DELICIOUS VELVET ICE CREAl\l
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ROSLYN PHARMACY

i

DRUGS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STATIONERY
COSMETICS

i

i

i
i

Orders Taken for Cut Flowers

i

ANTHONY STOVES
Roslyn, vVash .

i
i
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Distressed Prof.: " Why don't you
answer me?"
Frosh : " I did shake my head.
D. P. : " W ell, do you expect me
to hear it rattle away up here?"
- The Burr.
Murder '
Bib : " I just fo und out why there
was no card-playing on the Ark. "
Lib : " Why?"
Bib: " N oah sat on the deck."
- The Chanticleer.

A Drun~ard's Vision
It was a nice day in O ctober,
Last September in July.
The moon lay thick upon the ground,
The mud shone in the sky.
" Is it true that M ae and Jack were
expelled from the college?"
" Yes, the head of the discipline
committee walked into the math class
the other day and caught them doing
improper frac tions."
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N. W. I. Compan y
dealers in

General l\,1erchanclise

F 1 our
H.oslvn
..,

--

Cle Elrnn

Feed
Honald
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Dr. A. J. Low

A . C. Wingr ove

Dentistry

Dentist

!
i

i

i
i

i

i
i
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Roslyn Wash .

Cle Elum
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J . P . l\1ooney, 1\1. D. i

i Dr. G. A. l\1cMon agle

i
i
i
i
i
i
i

!

Dentistry

Roslyn, Wash .

Roslyn, \ Vash .
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"T he women sure fall for me,"
muttered the icy sidewalk as another
co-ed fo rcefu lly sat down .
"- And how did you find Mr.
W einer?''
"Oh, at his very wurst. "
"Where is the Yale C anal?"
"Yale C anal?"
"Yes, the one with the fam ous Yale
locks."
- Columns.

1"1-·-··-··-··-·· -··-··- ··- ··-··- ··- ··- ·+
Harry L. Brown
Attorney-a t-Law

Roslyn

+l-••-•·- · - · -··-··-··-··- ·-··-··-..
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WALL ACE JOHNS ON MOT OR CO.
Dodge Br oth ers
l\1otor Vehicles
\ VE SPECIAL IZE IN TIRES
Cle Elum

E llensburg
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FRANK'S TIRE SHOP
Vulcanizing

Repairing
Cle Elun1
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A style correspondent from Shang·
hai,
Says that clothes are getting so
danghai,
That it's not a fox pass
For ladies in grass
T o walk on the streets of Shangln.i.
- Grinnell M alteaser.

H e: Dearest, I love yo u and want
you fo r my wife.
She: G ood heavens, what wouid
she do with me?
The height of activity:
the St. Vitus dance.

A fl.ea with

She tried to spurn ;
H e wouldn 't listen.
N ow he's hern
And she's hisn .
- Alligator.

" This caps the Climax," muttered
the student as he p ut the lid on the
tobacco jar.
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i
i
i BUICK
C. F. Trower

CHEVROLET
l\!L V. Padavich

''SERVICE''
0

Reliable Auto Company I

Cle Elu1n

Washington

i

i

I
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JOB cpR INT ING
of Ex cel len ce
PLACARDS
PHOGHAMS
CALLING CAHDS
HAND BILLS
BOOK BINDING

Minor--Echo Publishins Co.
Cle Elum, ·w ash.
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Cle Elum Sta te <Bank

!

Total Reso urces Over
$1,000,000 .00
MAK E OUR BAN K YOU R BAN K

....

..

Cle Elun1 and Rosly n, Wash .
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HAWTHORNE'S JE\VELRY STORE

i

I

High Grade \Va tches, Repairing and Engraving
Radio Sets and Parts

i

REMEMBER

f

Ha\vthorne's for Dian1onds"

:

i

:
I
:

Cle Elum, vVash .
i
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+·(Continued from page 27)
The Farm H ands:
R obert C ampbell, Frank Skladony, Frank H art, R eino Hill, Delbert
W addell and T yko Gustafson.
Other dancers were N ellie Micus and Ethel Ritchey.
M embers of the cast wish to express their appreciation of the patience
and untiring work of Miss H azel Ellis, music supervisor, in coaching the
operetta. Much credit for the success of the entire presentation is due also
to Miss Lorene Lumsden, who coached the dancers.
THE ORCHEST RA
Early in the fa ll an orchestra was fo rmed of students who could play
various kinds of musical instruments. Practices were held every week, and
the new organization was asked to play fo r a number of the high school
dances. Each class donated a sum of money fo r the purpose of buying more
music. M embers of the orchestra were :
Piano ----- ------- ----- --------------- -- Ethel Ritchey
Violin ----- - -- - ---- --- -- ------ - - - ---- ---- T om Ostliff
Drums ------------------ --- - - ------------- Jack Smith
Trombone ____ __________ _______ __ ___ ___ _____ Ed M cKean
Cornet ------------- ------- -------- - --- Frank Skladony
Director ---- - ---------- --- - -- --- -- ----- Miss H azel Ellis

+·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··~-·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·•- 'I +

IRENE--MARIE SHOPPE
SHO\VING
The Season's Sn1artest Hats
Coats and Dresses
Roslyn, vVash .

+·- ·-··-··-··- · -··-··-··- · - · -··-··-··-··- · --·-··-··-··-··-··- · -··- · - · -·+
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Under One Roof

I
!

773 Stores in 46 States! A coast-to -coast helpfulness! Imagine the extent of their service!

J
I

If they were all und er one roof, the largest store in New York and
Chicago would be small by comparison.
Their selective and bu ying power would be no grea ter; the individual
customer wou ld benefit no more .
But the y are und er 773 roofs, servi ng as many com munities.
Consequentl y, nearly a third of the people of the co untry have J. C.
Penney Company Stores in which they enjoy all the adva ntages experienced by people in the big cities.
N ew styles reach you through this Store as quickly as they reach the
people in New York and Chicago.
Va lues and Savings, in most instances, are greater here-and the
enjoyment of personal shopping is mu lti plied a thousand times.
"Every city is better off for having a
shopping advantages are increased genera lly."

J.

C. Penney Company Store;
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HOSLYN BAKEHY AND GHOCERY
Hoslyn, \\'a sh.
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Authorized Dealers
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Phone 10-11
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Still Anutl1 er Ob ituary

This m;irks the gr,tve
Of Ji mm y Mel ve,
H e hit a cur ve
at Seve nty-fi ve.
Frosh: "Hey, don 't t urn out thac
light."
So ph: " Wh y not7"
Frosh: " It puts too much o f a strain
on the other one."

Page six t y•six

Fra ienwl

"Sa y, 13ob, can I bor row yo ur pc11 '?''
··sure thin [!."
"G ot a shc~t o f writing paper l c;111
usc'1"
" R ecko n so."
" G oi ng p;tst t he mail box w hen
yo u go out ?"'
··uh -huh ."
" Wait a minute till I finish this let·
tcr, will you '? "
·','\II right ."
" W ;int to lcn<l me ,L stamp'?"
'·Yeh."
"Mu ..:h obliged . Say, w hat's yo ur
girl's ,tddrcss?"
- Pelican .
Be tter English

Am she we nt, arc she go?
C an me never went to she,
O r she never come to me?
Ah I It cannot was !
- C olumns.

T uu Presum/Jtuuus
Unlucky M otorist (havin g kil led
the bd y's pct puppy) - M adam, I will
repla ce the animal.
1ndi<t n;u1t Ow ncr-~Sir yo u flat ter
yourself.
'
T e,tchcr : " Your paper i very
poor . Yo u didn 't use punctuation
m,trks."
Student: ·· 1 j ust s'posed you never
wanted 'em. You marked 'em all o ut
b st tim e."
- Whirl w ind .

;-\ ~?

'·

SC:J-\'v~L
.R~fiVA'L
[7£ PRRTM'El'f T

/'a ge s1x t y-; cv en

1927

KLAILA X

cA u to graphsr c)
When Tim e w ho steals our years away
Sh.Lil steal our p leasures too,
The mem 'ry of the past will tay,
And half our joys renew.

- Th umas M uure .
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